
CAMBS AND HUNTS PAST LADY CAPTAINS’ GOLF SOCIETY
MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING HELD ON THURSDAY 

8 SEPTEMBER 2016 AT BRAMPTON PARK CLUB

Present 62 members of the Society attended the AGM

1 Welcome
Brampton Park Lady Captain, May Burn extended a warm welcome to the Society and all those who had 
played in the competition.  She hoped that everyone had enjoyed the course and had had a good day.

Elaine Knobel-Forbes (EK-F), President, thanked May for her welcome and also thanked Brampton Park 
Golf Club for extending courtesy of the course to the Society and to the Club Management and staff for 
all their support.  She commended on the great condition of the course and the quality of the meal. She 
also thanked Julie Miller, the Brampton Park representative, and her band of helpers for their invaluable 
assistance for making the day such a success and hoped that everyone had enjoyed their day as much as 
she had.

2 Apologies for Absence
Apologies were received from Ann Penny, Josie Seaward, Tish Wymer, Roz McKenzie, Paula Ewing, Liz 
Smith, Terry Robinson, Rosemary Hay, Edie Robinson and Sallie John

3 Minutes of the AGM meeting held on 9 September 2015
The minutes of the meeting were proposed as a correct record by Jean Blackwell; seconded by  Jackie 
Casburn and agreed by a majority.

4 Matters arising not addressed elsewhere
None

5 President’s  Report

Elaine Knobel-Forbes started her report by thanking everyone for staying for the 2016 AGM of the Cambs
and Hunts Past Lady Captains’ Society.  She continued to say that she would keep her report brief and try
not to duplicate points which our Secretary, Treasurer and Match Captain would cover in their reports.

E K-F went on to say that she was sure most of our ladies would have heard, but in case anyone was not 
aware, Brenda Wood one of the founder members of our Society died at the beginning of this year at the
age of 84.  Brenda was Lady Captain at The Gogs in 1968 and together with Muriel Stanley they were the 
founder members of our Society.  E K-F had written to Dr. Wood, Brenda’s husband, and sent him our 
condolences.

Elaine stated that her first year as your President had been thoroughly enjoyable and that had been due 
to having such good officers: Phoebe our Secretary, Val our Treasurer and Sally our Match Captain who 
makes the organisation of our matches look so easy.

E K-F thanked all our Club reps who persuade their Past Captains’ to join our Society and also for their 
help when it came to organising our events at their Clubs.  They distribute the necessary paperwork to 
their Past Captains’ and without them we would not have such a large number of ladies playing here 
today.  Thank you Reps.

The Society greatly appreciates the generosity of your Clubs for allowing us to play their courses and we 
are very lucky to have some excellent courses in our area.

It was nice to see that the weather conditions today were 100% better than at our Spring Meeting which 
was held at the Gogs where we had rain from start to finish.  104 wet ladies must be a record for our 
Society.
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Continuing Elaine stated that our mixed meeting was well attended but unfortunately it was not without 
an incident.  However, E K-F was pleased to see Shelagh was back playing golf and that she was sorry that
she missed most of the golfing season this year.  Shelagh told Elaine that her grandchildren now call her 
Alice – for those not aware she managed to find a large rabbit hole whilst looking for a lost ball of one of 
her male team members.

Elaine said that she was very lucky to have played in the Society’s matches and could recommend any 
lady who had not put her name down this year to do so next year.  These are very sociable events and 
great value for money and you get to meet and play with some very interesting ladies.  One lady told 
Elaine of her experience in her youth when she actually wore our Queen’s shoes  - although they were 
too small.

If anyone has any ideas of how we can improve our Society even more, please do feel free to write to 
Secretary and your suggestion will be discussed at our Reps meeting early next year.

Elaine went on to say that today Phoebe and Val would be stepping down, and that she would like to 
thank them both for the support they had given her in her first year of office.

On behalf of the Ladies Elaine thanked them both for their devotion and for everything they had done for
the Society during their term of office.  She hoped they would continue to support us in the future.

In conclusion Elaine stated that Sally and herself would look forward next year to working with our new 
incoming Secretary and Treasurer, and she thanked them for stepping forward and taking on these roles

6 Treasurer’s report
2015 FINANCIAL YEAR

In presenting the accounts for 2015, VM confirmed that these had been independently scrutinised and 
confirmed as being an accurate record.

The Society started 2015 with a balance of £2684.34 and finished the year with a balance of £3006.53 
(excluding clothing stock), resulting in an operating profit of £146.19. Key points are as follows:

 the mixed am-am made a loss of -£60.00 (organised by the men)
 the Spring Am-Am made a  profit of £276.88, including the raffle
 the Autumn meeting made a net profit of £260.91, including the raffle
 the inter-county matches made a net loss of  -£127.80
 in terms of clothing stock, nothing was purchased  and we ended the year in a neutral 

balance due to a stock adjustment
VM invited questions or comments on the accounts presented, but none were raised.

Proposal to accept the accounts as presented was made by Di Nicholas, seconded by Mel Owers. The 
accounts were accepted by all present.

LOOKING FORWARD TO THE 2016 FINANCIAL YEAR

The Society started 2016 in a healthy financial position, with an operating cash balance of £3006.53 
(excluding stock held).  

Based on previous discussions, we have continued with our strategy to reduce this cash surplus year on 
year until we achieve a baseline operating balance in the regions of £800. 

In planning for this year the committee made a number of decisions, which can be summarised as 
follows:

 Entry fees to the 3 main events should remain unchanged and represent extremely good 
value i.e.

 Mixed Am-Am - £30/player
 Spring Am-Am - £25/player
 Autumn meeting - £22/player
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 Match fees should remain at £25/player
 Clothing items should continue to be sold at a small subsidy

In conclusion, VM projected that we should end the 2016 financial year with a cash balance in the region 
of £2100. Thus would represent an assets reduction of approximately £600. Some of this is accounted for
by the payment of the website fee which occurs every two years. 

VM stated finally that this was the last time she would present the financial report as her term of office 
was now over.  She had enjoyed the challenge of managing the Society’s finances and trusted that she 
had done a good job.

She now had pleasure in handing over the mantle to Pat Atkin, subject to your approval.  Ashe had every 
confidence that Pat would do an excellent job. And VM endorsed her nomination and wished her well in 
her new job.

7 Secretary’s report
PB stated that she would keep her report brief, as she knew everyone was itching to ‘get away’!

All three events we have had this year have been very well supported.

The season started with our Mixed Open event held at Heydon Grange – this year run by the Ladies’.  
After discussion with the new men’s secretary the numbers were increased from 12 to 16 in each team, 
and the day was very much enjoyed by all (that is apart from Shelagh!)

The Spring Am-Am took place at The Gog’s attracting a full field of 104 ladies. Whilst the weather was far 
from kind to us, she thought the majority of people enjoyed the event despite the weather.

At the Autumn Meeting here today PB stated that we have had 72 Ladies playing – and she went on to 
say that she sincerely hoped they had enjoyed their game, along with the course, bar and the excellent 
catering.

PB went on to say that as this was her last organized event, she would like to express her thanks to 
President Elaine, Past President Gretta, Club representatives, past and present.  Especial thanks to all the 
helpers who assisted the reps to run the meeting during her time as Secretary.  As she has said in her 
speech every year that without their help the meetings would just be impossible to run; so a heartfelt 
thank you to all.

8 Match Captain’s report
Sally Pinnock firstly thanked Julie Miller for her excellent briefings; which had been enormously helpful.  
Also President Elaine and officers of the committee for their help and support.  She went on to thank the 
club representatives for gathering the availability information and those who have helped book fixtures 
and smoothed the way with ‘management’.  Please could she record the Society’s thanks to those clubs 
who have granted courtesy of the course this season, namely The Cambridgeshire and Meridian.   

And now for brief details of the season.  

60 ladies indicated their availability with 54 playing.  SP tried to involve as many players as possible and 
will monitor selection carefully again next year.  Several ladies had to withdraw after being offered a 
match as a result of injury or other commitments.  Two ladies stepped in at short notice for one match 
which was much appreciated.  Thanks to both of you once again.   The matches have all been played in 
the customary friendly and enthusiastic spirit and it has been a pleasure to act as Match Captain. SP  
thanked everyone for their support.  Each event seems to bring a different issue.  SP stated that she was 
rather relieved on 5 Sept when the opposing match captain rather than herself was informed that it 
seemed she had invited 13 players not 12.   After a brief diplomatic chat it emerged that the mysterious 
13th player was in fact one of ours wearing a jersey similar to theirs!   

The Results were as follows: 

26 April 2016 Northants(A) Elton Furze GC Loss 2½: 3½

19 May 2016 Beds  (H) The Cambridgeshire Loss  2½: 3½
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15 June 2016 Herts (H) Meridian Draw

4 July 2016 Essex (A) Colne Valley Loss 2:4

5 September 2016 Suffolk (H) The Links Draw

 It was a must to mention that President Elaine had done us proud winning 4 of her 5 matches.

SP was delighted to announce that Sheila Withams, Lakeside Lodge GC, has agreed to become her deputy
and will then take over as Match Captain at the AGM in September 2017. 

9 2017 Fixtures
Mixed Past Captains’ AM-AM 
To be arranged by the men 
Spring AM-AM
This will take place on Monday 15th May 2017 at St Neots GC
Autumn meeting and AGM
This will take place on Tuesday 12th September 2017 at Ely City GC 

10 Any Other Business
Sue Anderson (St Ives) advised the meeting that Flo Reed a previous Past Captain, had died this past 
week at the age of 103½.  She was not sure if she was a member of our Society but thought it was proper
to mention.

11 Election of Officers

Nominations Secretary – Lesley Clark Old Nene.  Nominated by Phoebe Brown and seconded by Pat 
                                             Dugdale
                        Treasurer – Pat Atkin Girton. Nominated by Val Musson and seconded by Sheila Withams

Both officers were voted in by a unanimous vote by those attending the meeting.

 
 

12. Date of 2017 AGM
Tuesday 12th September 2017 Ely City Golf Club

The prize presentation commenced on closure of the AGM at 16.40.

RESULTS

1st Christine Ratcliffe
Ann Anslow

 47 points

2nd Val Musson
Sheila Withams

 45 points

3rd Pat Atkin 
Tina Barker

43points 

4th Brenda Davies
Elaine Cardwell

43 points on 
count back

5th Julie Walters
Paula Ewing

43 points on 
count back 

Best front 9 Di Merchant
Edie Douglas

23 points

Best Back 9 Celia Greenaway  23 points 
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Ros Longstaff

Presidents Prize

Best score on all 
Par 3s

Marjorie Nicholas 11 points 

Gift vouchers were presented to Phoebe Brown and Val Musson for their 3 years’ service
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